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GOOD DAIRY BREEDS.
A

The liile of eniigra'ion from tt e East
line started with a rueli for Oregon and
Washington, and Clackamafc county
should make a practical, determined effort to secure a portion of these desirable additions to our farming population.
ClacknuiHS county has not received her
jiiHt, share of new population (luring the
years that are pant. Eastern people arrive in Portland, and the majority of
counties, and a
them u'i to tinlew to Southern Oregon. Occasionally
one finds his way into the rich 'anoint;
sections of ClackRmHS county, back from
the railroad lines Of course, quite ft
lumber of new settlers have located in
UlBCknm(ts comity during the past year,
hut they cauic principally at tiie eolici
'.ation of porsonal friends.
It is a fact,
rowever, that the bulk of the immigration, thote who nr strangers in a strange
and, do not find their way into Clacka- .nas county. The hoard of trade should
make a determined eff. rt to secure a
hare of this imniigration, as tliey are
beginning to come in by the train load.
The Oregon City edition of the Evening Telegram formerly had a reporter
named Simpson. He was a good sort of
i young fellow, but he permitted
sev- ral citizens to stuff him with all kinds
if nonsense
and uiireasonnble yarns.
First one individual would use this
dition as a personal organ, and then
One prominent citizen palmed
ff an obscene
anagram, which was
Minted. Things continued in this way
mtil it became so oad that Simpson was
'ired ( ff the job, and is now on a farm,
near llwaco. These persons thought
hat they were playing the Telegram for
i sucker by getting lots of tree advertising, 'nit it, turned out that they were the
nickers themselves for the Oregon Citv
Midi was not printed in the Portland
dition. Recently history seems to be
repeating it.elf, as the unreasonable
tories printed in the 0. Cedition bear
evidence. For instance, imagine a child
ailing ud feet Qver perpendicular bluff
and lighting on the railroad track un- 'urt CO; or the story of Colonel "Bob"
Vlillor delivering a speech at the meeting of Aberiethy Chautauqua Circle held
t Judge Galloway's residence last week,
vhen in fact, the writer has a complete
nigrum of theaffaii, and his name doeB
urt Biienr on the list. Mention is also
tiiide that the Colonel is ono of the
irectors. Whoever heard of a Chautauqua Circle lmving directors.
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the Most Desirable Qualities Gen"
eral Purpose Cows.
The Georgia experiment station has
Jssued an Interesting bulletin on practical dairying. Any one of the three or
four prominent dairy breeds, says the
bulletin, will give better satisfaction,
better results and larger profits than
the nondescript known as the scrub
cow. Individual preferences of experienced dairymen are as varied as are
the breeds themselves, but all will perhaps agree that the best four breeds
for strictly dairy purposes are Jerseys,
Guernseys, Etolsteins and Ayrshlres. It
Is perhaps sufficient to say that the Jersey and Guernsey are remarkable for
the richness of their milk and the ease
with which it Is converted Into the best
quality of butter. They are not inclined to lay on fat and muscle and
therefore are not adapted for beef. The
Holstein is d. very large animal nnd Is
remarkable for her large yield of milk
or rather low percentage of butter
:
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The democrats, who voted for Mitchell
re buncoed, hy the veto of the Portland
barter bill. This new charter was a
art of the plun by which the Mituhel-rtemade a combination with the
li'tnocrats and populist of Multnomah
"unity to elect a legislative ticket.
It
a fact, however, that all the
populints votes Mitchell revived were in Multnomah county, ex-three Hedges '( this county, and
vo populists from Linn county.
Ed- -,
ard Killfeather, a prominent democrat
f Portland, and well known in Oregon
itv.said: "I think the democracy got
bunch of green goods. Powers sliould
ill the county committee together and
nvite Judge Lynch.
I don't think
litchell ever intended to deliver the
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that a certain council-a- n
announces his intention of raising
he license for theater plays to $25 per
ight, which would force the opera
ouee people out of business. It would
rive business away from the city, and
eople would be compelled to go to Port-Mifor theater amusements.
What
ui be the object of discriminating
gainst home enterprise is a puzzler.
is claimed

d

Should dog tax be collected? It may
that the untaxed dog had no inten-oof committing a crime, or such a
z may be in violatian of the Bupreme
- mrt oi some state.
it
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In Ban Francisco is Baid to be a swell

OKOItOIA MILKER.

fat, and not so churnable as the milk
of the two former. When no longer
profitable for the dairy on account of
ago or Individual defects, she fattens
kindly and makes a largo return in
good beef. The Ayrshire is also noted
for her largo yield of milk of good
quality, but not rich In butter fat. She
Is not desirable as a beef animal. It is
fair to say tHat the Jersey and Guernsey are especially fitted for butter pre
duction, while the Holstein and Ayrshire are better suited for a 'milk dairy
or for producing milk for consumption
as such.
Thero are pome dairy farmers who
prefer what Is called a "general purpose cow," or an animal that will yield
a fair quantity and quality of milk and
will fatten well at the close of a milking period, or when no longer desired
for dairy purposes. Certain strains of
Shorthorns, It Is claimed, will fill these
requirements.
In commencing the business of dairying it Is well for the farmer to decide
promptly the particular line of work he

'larding house, patronized extensively
"
Oregon daughters of
citizens. While the house is not a nmtri- - will follow. It is by no means necesnonial bureau, it is kept on the moat sary to start with a herd of none but
Bpectable and approved plan, and the pure bred animals, but It Is highly Imndlaily has a wide acquaintance with
herd
sirable young men, who are invited to portant to have at the head of this
lie house and introduced to the tern- - a pure bred bull and two or three pure
rary boarders.
a bred cows. For strictly dairy purpose
iRtch remits from acquaintances formed a grade cow may bo Just as profitable
the papers announce that as a pure bred, and will generally cost
're. When
voting lady is visiting friends in San much less. Itut a few suggestions In
'Hneisco, she may oni? be a guest of regard to the several points which inis swell boarding house.
dicate deslrnblo qualities or the
will not bo out of placo.
The recent defeat of lion. II. W. Cor--t- t
The head sliould be rather small, but
by United
States Senator-Klec- t
long, with n narrow
iteWll, was not the tlrst By a Bingu-- r proportionately
coincidence his principal competitor, muzzle. The eyes sliould he small, but
is Mr. Corbett, whom lie defeated in With a bright nnd Intelligent look. The
;3.
horns should be small, nnd set rather
wide apart ot tho bases. The neck
recommendation was made at the should be long, slender nnd with a
hool meeting Monday night that the graceful taper toward the head and
(dries of grade teachers he raised on
with uo loose Klilu below. The shoul,i,o..nt of the increased cost of living
foreounr-ter- s
here are a whole Int of people with ders should be thin, and the
light; the hindquarters should be
inilics in Oregon City, who work at
st l'J hours per day, that have had no large nnd open or "loose Jointed," the
ise in wages, and they work seven back straight, and broad across the
ys in the week and have no holidays.
The body should bo deep, tall,
long mul slender, and the legs small,
1'ho people of Cuninsville and Gnr- - rather short, with smooth, firm Joints.
Id are agitating the establishment of
The udder sliould be broad, square and
enmery in that section, and it is only a capacious and stretching forward, but
few
of
a
a
months when creameiv not fleshy, low bung nor loose. The
alter
that pu t t;f Cli ikiiniiis
county
ill
lie a reality,
the condition's "milk veins" should be large and
ft'iiig particularly lavorublo to pro- prominent, nnd the teats huge and set
well apart from each other. The skin
ductions of this kind.
should tie loose mid thiij. and the hair
Osmyo Vtttntjr Mi'diny.
soft nnd tine.
well-to-d- o
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An individual cow of any breed may
in one or more of the above
points and yet prove to be .ail excellent
milker, but If one conforms In all the
points she can hardly fail to be n supe-

this be deficient

Mrs. Lane was duly installed as
ctiuei', and Mis. A unit Porland as
res. The third and fourth degrees
re conicrieil on Mis. Anna Thump-mi- .
An excellent basket dinner was
ved from 1'.' to , and proved a very
jnyahlo occ'asioii. The following Were
cted delegates to the county enliven-of grangers: G. I!. Stephenson, C.
Borland and Mrs. G. 11. l.aeey. The
turn hour was occupied with the topic,
' Voinan's Work in Grange." Papers
the subject were presented by Mrs.
'ailing mid
Mrs. 11. L. Vail of
veiling Star G range. The several
iinmittees that had been appointed to
Kit the public schools, presented ex- interesting reports.
nstive and
"Housework" was another subject
rougbt up for discussion. Mrt. Fisher,
ho tills the otUce of pomona, read an
tcellent paper on "Apples." At the
t meeting the members will
garden seeds with their neigh- -

RIPENING CREAM.
Simple Explanation of an ' Interesting Process.

The educated housekeeper knows very
that good bread cannot be made
without the use of yeast to cause the
sponge to get light to rise, as we say,
says a writer In The Practical Farmer.
This she does by adding yeast to the
sponge,-anthe effect of this yeast Is
due to the existence, in it of a vast
number of minute organisms which Inoculate the sponge, and these, growing
In the sponge, produce a gas in it, by
which the sponge is filled with a vast
number of little cavities or cells, in
which the yeast has produced the gas
by which the sponge Is swollen and, as
she says, Is raised. Then the bread
goes Into the oven, and the heat kills
these germs of yeast and stops the production of more gas, and the bread,
when baked, Is filled with open cells,
by which It Is made light and spongy.
Now we can by a Bimllar Inoculation
of the cream ripen It for the churn by
means of the growth In it of a countless number of minute germs, which,
as It were, fill the cream with exceedingly small spaces, so that when it
is stirred it has a shiny 'appearance,
as we say, like satin; and when in this
condition the churning' Is done, the
small particles of butter separate and
by cohesion gather together and form
little pellets of butter, and these, adhering together by the dashing together of them In the churning, Increase
In size until lumps of butter form. But
It is most convenient to stop the churning when these pellets are of the size
of buckshot or sweet peas, and this for
the reason that when the butter is in
this form the buttermilk Is more easily
washed from it and the butter may be
gathered In a pure state. This we call
the philosophy of butter making. It Is
the wisdom, In fact for this Is the
meaning of the word philosophy of
churning. It saves labor and it leaves
the butter in the best condition for
gathering and washing it free from the
buttermilk, which otherwise would
quickly cause decomposition of it, aud
this would produce the strong, disagreeable odor and' flavor of rancidity
in it. All this Is included in this term
ripening or perfecting the cream for
the' churning. And this condition is
most easily produced In this way: We
take the cream when It is still sweet
and mix in ,it by stlrrlug gently for
each gallon of 'It a teaspoonful of the
buttermilk of the previous churning,
Just as the baker mixes some of the
last made dough in the bread sponge
as a starter ns we may say of fermentation in the cream by which the
needed ripeness or fitness is produced.
And Just as the baker sets the sponge
In a warm place to rise, so the cream
Is set In a warm place to ripen for a
space of 12 hours. The right time Is
easily known by the shining, satiny
appearance of the cream when It is
stirred In the Jar. Of course all this Is
to be done with the same care with
which the good housekeeper manages
her bread sponge, and when on stirring
the cream it is seen to be thick and
shines and glistens In the light and has
a pleasant, mild sourness, then the
cream Is ready to be churned. Then It
may be churned In the shortest time,
Just as the ripened bread sponge is,
and as this is, too, so the butter is pro
duced In the same time always, every
day in the year. In fact, both these
operations are subject to the same
rules, and If the same care Is taken
with the cream as Is taken with the
bread, there will always, be the same
certainty In the making of butter.
There is no witchery about this; It la
a plain, simple effect of certain causes.

0. E. HAYES

rior tinlmal, and such close conformity
Is proof of careful previous breeding
nnd ii guarantee that her offspring
will tie like herself If the cow be properly mated. It may be also added that
a so called "scrub" cow 'may tie nil that
could be desired ns a dairy nnltnal,
even equal to a thoroughbred, but there
will be uo certainty that her offspring
"will partake of the same character.
Vrcpotency, or the power to transmit
certain qualities to the offspring. Is one
of the results of a long course of careful breeding, and this power resides
chiefly In the male parent; hence all
efforts to Improve the common stock of
the country should be guided by the
rule that the bull should be a thoroughbred, registered animal and the cow
should be the beat ot its kind.
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DIMICK

G. B. Dimick

AT LAW

The beverage made from Flgpruna Commercial, Kent Fstate and Proliate Inw .Speciaof Title made, Money Loaned.
Cereal Is smooth, palatable and lties, Abstract
itefereuce, 3ank of Oregon City
nutritious.
Because of the large
percentage of natural saccharine mat- OREGON CITY,
OREGON
ter In fii and prunes, Fljrprume
requires less sugar than any other
tereal coffej.
. D & D C. I.A'IOURKTTK
3AI1 Grocers Sell It.-- Ql
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For Over Fifty Vhum
Remedy.
An Old and Well-Trie- d
Mrs. Winslow's Southing Syrnp has
been used for over fifty years by tnillionp
nf mothers for their children
while
It
teething, with peifect success.
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
Is
the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
pleasant to the taste, Sold by Druggists in every part of the World.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
Be sure and ask for Mrs.
incalculable.
Winslow's Soothing Syrnp, and take no

other kind.
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Dallas, Portland and Astoria

Navigation Co.'s
Strs. Regulator

&

Dalles City

- Oppotitc Potteffict
ViUametu Bluet
Okkoon City. Okbqon.
GREENMAN
1865

UtiV

KXl'KEBSMAN

The above steamers leave Portland 7a. m.and
Dalles at 8 a. m..and arrive at destination in ample

Harness

TkU VP CAPITAL, 180,000.00
SURPLUS ttOJSMM

Cms. H. CaVUM

.

K.

HabiM
a. Caumiu

4 General Banking Buslneu Tramactad
Depoaita Received Subject to Check.
Approved Bill and Notea Dlsoounted.
County and City Warrant! Bought.
Loam Made on Available Seouritv
Kxohange Bought and 4old.
Collections Made Promptly.
Draft! Hold Available In Any Part of tht

Telegraphic; Exchange Sold on Portland,
franclaco Chicago and New York.
Interest Paid on Time Deposit!.

las

J.

C. BRADLEY'S

and Sale Stables

Nearly oppositelSuspension
First-Clas-

Rigs

s

bridge

of All Kinds

CITY, OREGON

OREGON

W. $. TJ'Ren

&

SCHUEBEL
AT LAW

S)eutfdVr Slbaofat
Will praotice In all courts, make coliecUons
and settlements of estates, furninh abstracts of
title, lend you money and lend your money on
first mortgage. Office in Enterprise building.

OREGON
A

GEORGE L. STORY
LAWYER and NOTARY

PUBLIC

Will practice in the Circuit, County and Justice

Courts in the County.

Why You Should Insist on Having

A ii excellent preservative.
Reduces cost of your harness
Never burns the leftther; its

IX THB CITT

CITY, OREGON.

OREGON CITY
Oeneral Agent

OIL

5oU8B

KIN 9

BAM

Opposite Court House

ATTORNEYS

EUREKA HARNESS

ftom

XV Land Titles and Land
OBioa Buslaess a Bpeolaltj.

Line.

Uneaualed by any other.
Renders hard leather soft.
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

BANK OF OREGON CITY

Livery, Feed

OBfiQON

tivator.
To churn every other day Is better
than once in three days, while to put it
off till every fourth day Is execrable
practice, and yet a vast amount of butter manufactured on the latter plan Is
marketed every winter, much to the
disgrace of the dairy trade.
It is found primarily in country
stores, where it has been exchanged by
small dairymen at a second rate price

OREGON

OREGON

Both of ttie above stoamers have been rebull
and are inxoellent shape for the season of MX)
The
Line will endeavor to give Its
patrons Uib best service possible.
C. Schubbel
For Comfort, Economy and Pleasure
U'REN
travel by the steamers of Tho Begul atur

Some Reasons

'
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CAN BY

Parcels OelWered to All Parts of tb City
IREUON CITY

Touching at way points on both sides of the
Columbia river.

A. C. AI.LAWAY

Postofflce Building

World
,

The Dalles,
ROBERT A. MILLER,
Hood River,
ATTORNEY
AT LAW,
Cascade Locks,
Will graotlce in all the Courts of the Stat
Vancouver
Conveyancing
and Portland Rooms 3 Weinhard Building

The Dalles Office
Court Street.

Watchmaker anrTJeweler

llRitMAN

Dally (except Sunday) between

time foroutKofng trains.
Portland Office,
Oak St. Dock.

E. I. SIAS

Geo. A.

Qraiiimtf of the Northwestern Univfr-aitl)i nia ti hool, uImo oi American Gol
xtif ot IIi'ihhI Suryery, of Chicago.

rtllKf'M

STREETS.

Jaahier.

DKNTIST.

UK

7th and Center

fwaltJent,

FREEMAN

(Established

Ttie

And Prompt Delivery,

Operations Guaranteed.

:A11

FRANCIS

C. N.

For Best Goods,
Best Condition,

W

liourn: 1"
The first object in life with the Ameri
OH1 UfiJ
can people is to "get rich ;" the second, (IHrOOV r?TY
how to regain good health, itie hrst
can be obtained by energy, honesty and
saving: the second, (good health) by UK. GEO. I10EYE,
using Green's August Flower, Should
DENTIST.
vou be a despondent suffer from any of Office In Caufleld Balding, Main Street
ite effects of Dyspepsia, Liver ComOrecon Oitv.
plaint, Appendicitis, Indigestion, etc., Siir.Kiu
Work a Bfkcialtt.
Okowk
and
such as Sick Headache, Habitual
All work warranted and satisfaction
Dizziness of the Head, Nervous
guaranteed.
Prostration, Low Spirits, etc., you need
not suffer another day. Two doses of
the well known August Flower will relieve you at once. Goto Geo. A. Hard- DR. L. L. PICKENS
ing apd get a sample bottle free. ReguDENTIST
lar size, 75 cents. Get Green's Prize
Almanac.
Barclay Building,

Winter Butter.

L

(

El CIS

PERFECT BATH ROOM

essential to perfect comfort and health.
Our
sumaies on putting in fiumblng Work and
fittings for large and small houses will be found
surpassingly low when qualltof work and
material asea is oonsiaerea .
We would be pleased to bare!an onDortunttv
to anbmit figures.

F. C. GADKE

EEAHNABl

Abstracts Furnished.
Office in Stevens Building,

Money Loaned
OltEGON CITY, OR.

II. YOUNG'S
Livery & Feed Stable
W.

C. S.

SEAMANN,

M. D

.

Calls promptly attended at all hours
EYES tested and properly fitted with GLASSES
Office Honrs 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to i p. m.
Opposite Postofflce
Willamette Building
OREGON CITY, OB EG ON

Efficiency is increased.

Secures best service.
Stitches kept from breaking.

work-Ingtna-

1

On
s sold in all
Localities

Mnnnffirtnrpd br
Stnmlurd Oil Cornpn

WANTED!

Reliable man for mauauw of. branch
oflice we wish te open in this vicinity.
If your record is O IC. here in an opportunity. Kindly give good reference
when writing.
The A. T. Mourns Wholesale House.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Illustrated catalogue 4 cents stamps.

Finest Funera.. Turnouts in city

OREGON

CITY.

OREGON

I! You Want High Grade

s

Stamp-Photo-

OF (J10D CHARAC
WANTKD ACflVR 5t
ter tn didiver ami lollect in Oreiton for old estab
r,
manufacturing
wholesale house.
lished
sure pav. Honesty more than experience
any
Oiir
city
refoi'"iice, anybtiik in
required.
Enclose self ad iresse i sianiml envelope. Man
facinrers, Thirdl'lo ir, 3H Dearborn St .Chicago

s

E3"

dill?

James Murrow
to do "your

Painting and Papering

It's Easy to Stand
OR WALK, OR REST

work

Opposite Caufleld Block

&

SHANK

OREGON

BISSELL

Embaimers and

Funeral Directors

If you want firstrUiss

Telephones,-Nigh-

t

Seventh Street
,

KRAUSSE BROS.

CITY,

OREGON

With your feet encased in our New Plumbing
Floral Queen $3.00 Shoes well
and Tin Shop
made, stylish," healthful, econowithin the next 24.
in
'wonder"
shoe
mical.
a
It's
This can be done usually by keeping
A. MIHLSTIN
It at a temperature of between CO and values. "Ask to see it.
AND REPAIRING
"0 degrees.
Dozen of other varieties foot- JOBBING
It la where cream Is kept at near 40
a Specialty
degrees and for several days that It de- wear for all people and all purses.
velops that bitter flavor ruinous to
'
OREGON CITY
butter quality.

WHm Bros'

EASJIIAM

&

ATTORNEYS

You cannot produce first class winter
butter unless you churn often, says
George E. Newell In The American Cul-

for groceries.
The tradesmen ship It In lots to the
city market, where nil the way through,
whether It ends In the larder of a baker or on the table of the poor
It Is classed ns Inferior and
sells for a low price.
And yet the original material from
which this butter was made was as
good as that which Is employed In turning out the 23 and 30 cent article.
The inferiority of quality nnd consequent loss to dairymen follows because
they Ignore the right principles of butter making.
Suppose that a fanner, after raising
a fine crop of potatoes nnd digging
them, should nllow the tubers to lie a
day or two In the gun before storing
Ihem In the root cellar? Could he expect to sell the green, bitter vegetables
for full market quotations? Most certainly not, and even the most obtuse
are thoroughly well aware of this fact.
And yet those who use common sense
lu this respect with Inconceivable folly
will spoil good cream nnd butter by
wantou neglect, as outlined above.
This could all be obviated by churning cream when It is fresh nnd pure
I. e slightly matured, but not bitter
and manufacturing It Into butter ac
cording to imJdern principles.
Crealu sliould nil be secured from the
milk In at least 4 hours, aud then the
cream should be matured and churned

AT

ATTORNEY

well

Farther Evidence Agnlnat the Utility of Scrubs rolnts Indicating;

i

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1901.

COURIER-HERAL- D.

,

M M

R'

i

ok

or Day

Neir Depot

A L n A.N K
k KG ON CITY

1

capital

i 100,000

Transact! a Genera Banking Business
Loan! nade. Bill discounted. Make oV
lections. Buy! and sella exchange on all poinU
m tba Untied Stale! and Europe and on Hoof
long. Depoaita received lurject to check.
Bank open from A. M. to 4 P. M.
D. C LAIOrRlTTK, F&XO 1. MITCB,
OtUMfc

